**Trip #: 3-25682**

**TANZANIA 20 66**

**TANZANIA SAFARI**

**Featuring the Plains of the Serengeti**

**Sponsored by**

**Program Dates**

Air Program Dates: June 29 – July 10, 2020

Land Program Dates: June 30 – July 11, 2020

**Land Program**

**Fat Price** | **Special Savings** | **Special Price**
---|---|---
$7,985 | | $6,995

**Accommodations**

Land Program includes:

- 5 nights at the Deluxe Tented Camp, which offers luxurious accommodations
- 3 nights at the Serengeti Mountain Lodge
- 3 nights at the Sopa Lodge in Ngorongoro Conservation Area
- 1 night at the Delightful Tented Ole Serai Luxury Camp in Serengeti National Park

**Exclusions**

Program excludes:

- Meals not specified as included in the itinerary
- Gratuities for guides, drivers, and other local staff
- Airfare and air transportation costs
- Visas and/or entry/exit fees
- Any additional costs associated with changes in currency exchange rates

**inclusive features**

- Upon arrival, we will provide you with a comprehensive travel kit containing:
  - All-inclusive itinerary
  - Destination information
  - Travel tips
  - Local currency exchange rates
  - Emergency contact information
- Comfortable bed linen and towels
- Access to an indoor swimming pool
- All-inclusive meals and drinks
- All excursions and transfers included

**CANCELLATION**

- A full refund is available up to 60 days before departure, less a $500 administrative fee.
- A 50% refund is available up to 36 days before departure.
- No refund is available after 36 days prior to departure.

**Air Transportation**

Air transportation is not included in the program price. Please contact our reservations department for assistance with air transportation.

**Reservations**

Our experts are ready to assist you in booking flights. Our personalized service ensures that you secure the best possible airfare.

**On the Ground**

- **Expert Driver-Guides**
  - Resourceful, attentive and knowledgeable, your seasoned Safari Director will ensure that your trip is a memorable one.
- **Safari Director**
  - A seasoned professional who will guide you through the wildlife reserves of Tanzania.
- **Local Lecturers**
  - Entertaining local lecturers will open your eyes to the history, culture, and wildlife of Tanzania.
- **Family-Friendly Itinerary**
  - Tailored to the needs of families with children.
- **Day Tours**
  - Experience the local culture and wildlife on our day tours.
- **Special Price**
  - Special price for groups of 10 or more.

**Additional Information**

- ** Brett Eastham, University of Maryland Alumni Association, Executive Director**
  - To participate in the program, participants agree to:
    - Promote the trip to their family and friends
    - Join the University of Maryland Alumni Association
    - Pay the remaining balance by the specified due date
    - May be subject to change without notice

**University of Maryland Alumni Association**

The University of Maryland Alumni Association is a non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the University of Maryland and its alumni. We provide programs that support the mission of the University and enrich the lives of its alumni.

**Contact Information**

800-323-7373, maryla.alhitravel.com
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Tanzania's protected lands to admire awe-inspiring wildlife at close
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

Let us transport you back to ancient and modern times, across savannas and deserts, up to the stars and down into the mystical world of the land of magic. Join us on this epic safari experience. Daily game drives introduce you to the wild residents of this corner of the Serengeti National Park.

**Program Dates**

June 29 – July 10, 2020

**Land Program dates**

June 29 – July 8, 2020

**Air Program dates**

June 29 – July 10, 2020

**Price guarantee** to protect you from fuel surcharge increases after ticket purchase.

**Price includes**

• 10 nights accommodations
• Flights and transfers, and any airline fees or penalties incurred as a result of airline schedule changes
• Meals as indicated
• All game drives
• Expert Driver-Guides
• Safari Director
• Travel Consultants
• Accommodations
• Park fees
• Activities
• Airport Transfers
• Airport Transfers with AHF Flight Attendants
• Placement fee (one-time)

**Price does not include**

• Gratuities on the ground
• Excursions that are paid for individually

**Program Benefits**

- Meet the artisans of a handicrafts workshop
- Opportunities to sample authentic cuisine and enjoy local wines
- Wash your hands in the科学家 signatures

**Extension of the trip**

Your extension will be wholly responsible for arrival and departure transfers, as well as any other arrangements that you choose to make on your own.

**Refunds**

1. Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 15% of the entire cost of the trip. Cancellation from 75-30 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; 30 days or less, 100% of the trip cost per person.

2. All prices listed are in USD. Special offers, promotions and discounts cannot be combined.

3. All programs are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

Sincerely,

Amy Etzkorn
Executive Director
University of Maryland Alumni Association

Tanzania Safari featuring the Plains of the Serengeti

From your reservation to your return home, we are your travel team. From the moment you arrive at the deluxe tented Ole Serai Luxury Camp at the Moru Kopjes, Serengeti, to the final moments of your journey, you will be in the capable hands of local professional driver-guides who understand the needs of our guests. We are committed to giving you the best possible experience.

**Included Features**

- Accommodations
- All game drives
- All meals
- Airport Transfers
- Airport Transfers with AHF Flight Attendants
- Placement fee (one-time)

**Price does not include**

- Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas;
- Transfers, and any airline fees or penalties incurred as a result of airline schedule changes;
- All personal gratuities;
- Exclusions that are paid for individually.

**Terms and Conditions**

1. A non-refundable deposit of $600 per person is required to reserve a place(s).

2. The right is retained to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this program.

3. All programs are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

4. All programs are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

5. All programs are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

6. All programs are subject to change without notice due to unforeseen circumstances.

Sincerely,

Amy Etzkorn
Executive Director
University of Maryland Alumni Association

Marlly Albitavale

800-322-7177

marlly.albitavale@gmail.com
A World Apart

The story of Tanzania begins before there is a story to tell. It starts way back in time, when the distant ancestors of current local human populations were roaming the land. A roughly 1.7-million-year-old skull belongs to our early human ancestor, discovered in 1959 at Olduvai Gorge, one of the world’s greatest paleoanthropological sites. This vast natural wonder is just one of the many reasons the People of Tanzania have inspired awe for more than 5 million years. In contrast to the high-altitude mountains, the low-lying, expansive plains of the Serengeti are a vast and open landscape. This vastness plays a key role in making it the best chance to witness the Great Migration, the great wildebeest migration that was driven by a need to find life-sustaining water. The Serengeti region gained fame as the setting for both Out of Africa and the National Geographic documentary Wild. It is a place of diversity, with over 350 species of birds, 30 species of African antelope, 15 species of African savanna mammals. In total, over 220 species of mammals are found in Tanzania, including Africa’s largest elephant herds.

Embark on an exceptional journey amid the untamed beauty of Tanzania’s most prized wildlife reserves. Set out as the sun rises and descend into the verdant plains of Tarangire National Park, home to thousands of elephants and millions of birds. Study first-hand while walking on unpaved paths and/or uneven ground to see the local wildlife and their habitats. Embark on a lively farming community near Ngorongoro, where as many as 120 different tribes co-exist. Meet villagers and learn about their culture. Look forward to a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get up close and personal with the five big cats - the lion, elephant, leopard, rhinoceros and Cape buffalo. After your game drive, savor a once-in-a-lifetime dining experience at a local Maasai homestead, where you will savor a delicious meal and a chance to interact with the Maasai people. The highlight, of course, is getting an up-close view of the world’s tallest and most awe-inspiring peak, Mt. Kilimanjaro. The mountain is a natural wonder and a true African adventure. You will benefit from the vast knowledge of your expert driver-guide while enjoying unobstructed game viewing and photo opportunities. Depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available. Please call or visit our website to review the expectations. Depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available.

Day 1 | In Transit

Depart your gateway city for Kilimanjaro, Tanzania. In Transit

Day 2 | Discovery: The Cradle of Mankind.

Study first-hand while walking on unpaved paths and/or uneven ground to see the local wildlife and their habitats. Embark on a lively farming community near Ngorongoro, where as many as 120 different tribes co-exist. Meet villagers and learn about their culture. Look forward to a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to get up close and personal with the five big cats - the lion, elephant, leopard, rhinoceros and Cape buffalo. After your game drive, savor a once-in-a-lifetime dining experience at a local Maasai homestead, where you will savor a delicious meal and a chance to interact with the Maasai people. The highlight, of course, is getting an up-close view of the world’s tallest and most awe-inspiring peak, Mt. Kilimanjaro. The mountain is a natural wonder and a true African adventure. You will benefit from the vast knowledge of your expert driver-guide while enjoying unobstructed game viewing and photo opportunities. Depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available. Please call or visit our website to review the expectations. Depending on the excursion, more leisurely alternatives may be available.

Day 3 | Kilimanjaro, Tanzania | Arusha

Day 4 | Discovery:

Day 5 |

Day 6 |

Day 7 | Arrive in your gateway city.

Day 8 | Return home.
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Tanzania’s protected lands to admire awe-inspiring wildlife at close
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A World Apart

range — riveting encounters sure to create indelible memories!

life, geography and geology, working in tandem with your driver-guides. All members of the three exceptional safari teams that comprise AHI Expeditions come from the local community in your surrounding. The assistant safari directors, the local guides and the chefs, are part of the local community in your surrounding. Together, the local teams make your safari experience a unique African experience. You’ll have the opportunity to learn from their insights, stories and observations. The shared personal stories will likely leave the most lasting impressions on your journey.

By eliminating logistical worries, your Safari Director allows you to concentrate on the rich culture of the Tanzanian people. From the nomadic Maasai to urban residents, discover the colorful lilac-breasted roller or watch hippos wade in the Ngorongoro Crater. On your final drive within Tarangire National Park, named for the Ngorongoro O’ldeani Mountain Lodge, enjoy unobstructed game viewing and photo opportunities for each member of the local wildlife and their habitats. Embark on a lively farming community near Ngorongoro, where as many as 120 different tribes co-exist. The highlight, of course, is getting an up-close glimpse of the serengeti’s staggering diversity of wildlife. This afternoon’s game watching may include hippopotamus, cheetah, African wild cat, crocodile, monitor lizard, as well as many different species of birds, including the long-lived baobab, known as the Tree of Life.

Depart the hotel in Land Cruisers and travel to the Ngorongoro O’ldeani Mountain Lodge. Enjoy an introductory coffee or tea and learn about the traditional Maasai culture and the history of the region. Afterward, fly to Arusha for a night at The African Tulip, prior to an evening walk in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area. Then, arrive and check in to the Ngorongoro O’ldeani Mountain Lodge. Enjoy a wide range of native and migratory animals, as well as the colorful lilac-breasted roller. This afternoon’s game watching may include hippopotamus, cheetah, African wild cat, crocodile, monitor lizard, as well as many different species of birds, including the long-lived baobab, known as the Tree of Life. The next day, visit the Ngorongoro O’ldeani Mountain Lodge.

The People of Tanzania

The Safari Experience
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A World Apart

Tanzania's protected lands to admire awe-inspiring wildlife at close


deep knowledge of the natural world, including the wildlife, geography, and geology, working in tandem with your professional driver-guide shares extensive insights about the region's animals, plant habitats, and the rich cultural landscapes. Together, this high-caliber team creates a convivial, professional atmosphere where you can focus on the beauty of the natural world and the experiences you're having. Their commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people. They are ideally located for exploring Tanzania's diverse landscapes, and they are designed to provide the highest level of comfort and style.

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It's the journey, the experiences, and the stories that are created along the way. By eliminating logistical worries, your Safari Director allows you to focus on the beauty of the natural world and the experiences you're having. They are ideally located for exploring Tanzania's diverse landscapes, and they are designed to provide the highest level of comfort and style.

Gather for a Welcome Reception and Dinner.

Day 1 | Arusha

Meet with your group and enjoy a welcome reception and dinner.

Day 2 | Arusha

Embark on an exceptional journey amid the untamed beauty of Tanzania.

Day 3 | Tanzania's Northern Circuit

Day 4 | Ngorongoro Conservation Area

Day 5 | Serengeti National Park

Day 6 | Tarangire National Park

Day 7 | Ngorongoro Crater

Day 8 | Serengeti National Park

Day 9 | A Maasai Village

Day 10 | Olduvai Gorge | Serengeti

Day 11 | In Transit

Day 12 | In Transit


tour. They are rated all of our excursions with activity levels ranging from easy to strenuous. That's why we have included a variety of activities to suit all interests and abilities.

ACCOMMODATIONS

The Safari Experience

The safari experience is an unforgettable experience, with breathtaking views of the wildlife and landscapes. You will have the opportunity to see a variety of animals, including the Big Five: lion, elephant, leopard, rhino, and buffalo. The natural beauty of the Serengeti and Tarangire National Parks is truly breathtaking, and the guiding team will ensure that you have the best possible experience.

The People of Tanzania

Tanzania is home to over 125 different ethnic groups, each with a rich history and culture. Many of these groups are well-known, such as the Maasai, the best known of northern Tanzania's ethnic groups, and the sweet-faced dik-dik. The cultural diversity of Tanzania is reflected in the country's traditional music, dance, and food, as well as in the vibrant markets and local communities.

Day 13 | Return to Your Gateway City

Celebrate your marvelous safari adventure at a Farewell Reception and Dinner.

Day 14 | Return to Your Gateway City

Adaptability:

Itinerary may change due to local conditions.
A World Apart

and lecturers. Together, this high-caliber team creates a convivial, immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings. This experienced care and knowledge you receive from your Safari Director, as well as our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people. It should weave together discovery, education and humanity, the best
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Descend into the verdant in the Serengeti.
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In Transit AHI Connects: Tanzanian Crafts and
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Discovery: A River Runs Through It.
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Dear Alumni and Friends,

Join us on our signature Tanzania 2020 Discovery tour, a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to explore the Serengeti National Park, Tanzania’s most biodiverse areas. This epic safari experience offers a chance to witness the wildest of the wild, from majestic giraffes and elephants to captivating lions, leopards, and cheetahs. A once-in-a-lifetime adventure awaits you!

Tanzania Safari featuring the Plains of the Serengeti

SPONSORED BY

Alumni Association

June 29 – July 9, 2020

Do not hesitate to contact our travel counselors to plan your trip today!

800-323-7373
maryl.ahitravel.com
Dear Alumni and Friends,

Let us capture the breathtaking wildlife reserves of Tanzania on an exploring safari to explore nature reserves, discover the predator mating rituals, and witness the vast expanse of landscapes. This 12-day adventure spans economies, uplands, and valleys across the Serengeti, Ngorongoro, and Kilimanjaro in Tanzania, with the option to extend to the Maasai Mara in Kenya.

An immersive journey, this AHI Travel tour is led by a Safari Director and expert driver-guides, ensuring each participant’s experience is memorable and enriching. The trip offers a perfect blend of relaxation and adventure in the breathtaking beauty of Tanzania.

- **Accommodations**: All-inclusive stays in luxurious lodges and hotels, including the Pumpkin Tree Lodge and Sopa Lodge in Ngorongoro, and the Ngorongoro Chameleon Camp.
- **Transportation**: Air transportation with AHI Travel arranged, and transfers within Tanzania.
- **Safari Director**: An expert guide accompanies the group, ensuring a knowledgeable and enriching experience.
- **Tour Information**: AHI Travel’s commitment to providing a safe and enjoyable experience, with all necessary arrangements taken care of.

**Your Date(s) of Travel - June 29 – July 10, 2020**

**Maximizing Your Experience**

- **Travel Planning**: AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver travel programs that delight travelers.
- **Sponsored by**: University of Maryland Alumni Association

**Important Information**

- **Refunds**: A $300 per person administrative fee applies to all cancellations. Refunds may not be used as credit on future travel. Final payment must be received 45 days prior to departure.
- **Credit Card Information**: Visa or Mastercard is preferred for payment.
- **Reservations**: Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full.
- **Deposit**: A $1,265 deposit is required to secure your reservation.
- **Special Offer**: A special price is valid if booked by the date found on the address panel.
- **Additional Charges**: Additional expenses include visa fees, incremental fuel surcharges, and any special surcharges.
- **Travel Information**: Always check travel advisories before departure.
- **Contact Information**: For reservations or information, contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

With AHI Travel, we are committed to ensuring a safe and enjoyable experience. Trust us to deliver the ultimate adventure in Tanzania.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

AHI Travel Team

**Program Dates**

- **AHI Program Dates**: June 29 – July 10, 2020
- **Land Program Dates**: June 29 – July 9, 2020

**Travel Information**

- For reservations or information, contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

**Included Features**

- Excursions and tours included in your trip.
- Airport transfers and round-trip AHI FlexAir to/from Tanzania.
- Accommodations in luxury lodges and hotels.
- Expert driver-guides and Safari Directors.
- All meals and beverages included.
- Air transportation included.
- Transfer and Hotel services included.

**Additional Expenses**

- **Fees for passports and, if applicable, visas**
- **Fuel surcharges**
- Any special surcharges

**Important Notes**

- **Cancellations**: All non-refundable charges, including air transportation and deposits, will be applied to the final billing and may not be used as credit on future travel. Participants are responsible for all expenses occasioned thereby.
- **Travel Insurance**: Trip cancellations and trip interruptions must be submitted in writing to AHI Travel.
- **Travel Information**: Always check travel advisories before departure.
- **Contact Information**: For reservations or information, contact AHI Travel at 800-323-7373.

**Register Today**

Send to Tanzania Safari ~ featuring the Plains of the Serengeti

Before you go:

- **Airport Transfers**: All transfers in the Land Program: flight and ground transportation.
- **AHI FlexAir**: Round-trip AHI FlexAir to/from Tanzania.
- **Safari Director**: An expert guide accompanies the group, ensuring a knowledgeable and enriching experience.
- **Tour Information**: AHI Travel’s commitment to providing a safe and enjoyable experience, with all necessary arrangements taken care of.

On the ground, three layers of top-quality professionals offer their insiders’ perspective.

- **Executive Director**
- **Mission**: AHI Travel’s mission is to deliver travel programs that delight travelers.
- **Expert Driver-Guides**: Resourceful, attentive and knowledgeable, your seasoned Safari Director provides expansive views.
- **Enrichment Programs**: Enhance your insight into the region.
- **Trip Director**: Your one-of-a-kind journey.
- **Alumni Benefits**: Privilege for alumni, their friends, families and colleagues.

800-323-7373

maryj.all@ahit.com

Samuel Riggs IV Alumni Center

7801 Alumni Drive

College Park, MD 20742
Dear Alumni and Friends,

The next Tanzania Classic Safari leaves on June 29th. Let us arrange your flights!

Traveling with the AHI Travel Team, you will enjoy the best in accommodations, cuisine, tours, and transportation when you join us for the trip of a lifetime.

Let us arrange your flights!

Your One-of-a-Kind Journey

- Enjoy the Serengeti National Park
- Visit the Maasai village in Ngorongoro
- Experience hippos, elephants, and giraffes
- Stay at luxury camp in Ngorongoro
- Fly over the Serengeti
- Enjoy camping under the stars

Extensive Meal Program

- All meals included
- Expertly led tours
- Deluxe accommodations

Included Features

- Airport transfers
- Visa application assistance
- Travel insurance
- Expert local guides

Book by 10/20/2019

TANZANIA 2066

Sponsored by

Executive Director
Amy Eichhorst

Sincerely,

AHI Connects:

- Expert-led tours
- Extensive meal program
- Deluxe accommodations

With all excursions and all meals included on this once-in-a-lifetime adventure, our fascinating program is an unparalleled travel value. Limited space is sure to go fast on this small-group program, so we urge you to reserve your place today!
Land Program and AHI FlexAir

Accept my check made payable to
Enclosed is a deposit of ________ ($600 pp required) to reserve ______ place(s).
Make checks payable to AHI Travel.
Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final

I request assistance in securing a roommate but will accept a single, if one is

Type of Bed Requested
I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:
Sharing with__________________________________________ (Form sent separately)

City: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

CST Registration No. 2028271-20.    Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-33300 Iowa Seller of Travel

Please note:

Land Program
Trip #:3-25682

AHI Travel

Departure City

AHI FlexAir.

Serengeti National Park

Biosphere Reserve.

Tanzania

UNESCO World Heritage

Ngorongoro

June 29 – July 10, 2020

SPONSORED BY

University of Maryland Alumni Association

Executive Director

Judy Bitterman

University of Maryland Alumni Association

Touring with travel specialists, you will explore the true essence of Tanzania, the last great wilderness in Africa. Whether you prefer the exciting adventure of a camping safari, the comfort of a cruise, or the luxury of a private jet, AHI offers a variety of travel options to suit your style and budget. Special terms, conditions, and restrictions apply. Please call 800-323-7373 or visit our website for more information. AHI Travel is the singular provider of travel services for this program, and participants who experience mobility and fitness issues, including limited flexibility, should contact AHI to discuss options. AHI reserves the right to decline, to accept or to retain any person as a member of this program. AHI is not responsible for the content of any website. AHI Travel is a member of the AICC (Association of International, Convention, and Congress). AHI Travel is a member of the US Travelers’ Association Computerized Reservation Service (ARCS) and member of the US Travel Association (USTA). AHI Travel is a member of the US Travelers’ Association Computerized Reservation Service (ARCS) and member of the US Travel Association (USTA). AHI is a member of the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) and member of the Canadian Association of Convention and Exhibition (CAE). AHI is a member of the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) and member of the Canadian Association of Convention and Exhibition (CAE). AHI is a member of the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) and member of the Canadian Association of Convention and Exhibition (CAE). AHI is a member of the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) and member of the Canadian Association of Convention and Exhibition (CAE). AHI is a member of the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) and member of the Canadian Association of Convention and Exhibition (CAE). AHI is a member of the American Society of Association Executives (ASAE) and member of the Canadian Association of Convention and Exhibition (CAE).